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Trish Watson: ‘Maggie and Rodney waking her up by sniffing her paw!!’

It took 7 months before Maggie stopped chasing
Rodney and for them to become friends. Definitely worth the wait!’

Our Vollies @ Glos

GSRE Homes Found – January 2021

Please note we cannot carry out homechecks during strict Covid regulations

WIN a P

WTRAIT of your Furry Family MEMBER

Clare Greenhaugh: ‘RAFFLE: We are pleased to announce that we will

be hosting a raffle on the GSRE Auction Facebook page. The Prize
will be a unique and original Pawtrait of your beautiful furry family
member. The winner will receive a hand drawn and painted acrylic
pawtrait in a frame. The artist is Chris Waite, my Mum, and this is
her hobby and I think you’ll agree she is particularly good. Some
examples of her work are pictured here. The winner of the auction will
need to provide clear photographs of their pet.’

Raffle tickets:
£1.50 each or
10 tickets for £10.00
Tickets can be purchased on the Facebook GSRE AUCTION PAGE
Please make your ticket payment either through BACS or via the
PayPal Facility, using paypal@gsrelite.co.uk and select
Family & Friends to pay.. Please provide proof of payment to
Angie Roberts who will confirm entry with your ticket numbers

Raffle will be drawn on Saturday 13th February 2021 at 4pm

All raffle proceeds will go to help the dogs in GSRE’s care. Sincere thanks to Chris Waite
Please CLICK HERE to buy tickets on the GSRE Auction page

Allison: ‘I told him this could be his year to find someone who might want
him and he should make himself more appealing....this was his answer!!’

Catherine Coleman: ‘Foster lad

Malcolm has had a hard day
playing with his mates apparently’

Tracey Houlihan:
‘I’m just being nosey as usual!’

Carl Baldry::

Carl Baldry:
‘My boy Rebel seems to be settling in ok!’ ‘Just to show he is made correctly!!’

Please come along and support us on our new GSRE Auction page:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maddy Stretton: ‘’Pressie time today,
chalk board arrived safely!’

Lots of items posted every week
PAWTRAIT RAFFLE: Buy raffle tickets to support our GSRE dogs.. You may win!
Please make a bid on the items to support us and /or
Donate unwanted doggy /animal items to auction
Send pictures and describe your items to me (Angie Roberts) through private message to raise funds
Please be aware, that we will ask you to post your donated items to the winning bidder
Please spread the word and help us support our GSRE dogs

Maddy Stretton:
‘Boomer Ball arrived today’

Please Click Here to join us on the GSRE Auction, plus the odd Raffle

Please note we are unable to do homechecks at the present time

Andrea Sandhu ‘’Yesterday we loaded the van full to the brim with shoe

boxes filled with Christmas presents, bags of food, toys, medication
blankets and towels and headed to Essex to deliver to German Shepherd
Rescue Elite.. unfortunately we couldn’t deliver to the kennels that we
normally deliver to as they have shut due to Covid for 6 months but we
delivered to one of the volunteers houses who fosters lots of the dogs
needing rehabilitation or that are struggling in Kennels or some of the
older dogs that have found themselves looking for a new home in their
twilight years and some of the young pups needing guidance.. Linda is a
very dedicated volunteer and usually attends Paws in the park with some
of the waifs and strays in her care on the German Shepherd Rescue Elite
stand.. She along with all the volunteers and dogs awaiting a new home
wanted to Thankyou all for your kindness and generosity for all your
wonderful donations and beautifully wrapped shoeboxes.’

(continued): ‘Also a huge
Thankyou to those that sent cash
donations.. some has been used already
to supply treats and Christmas dinners
for all 12 dogs left at the kennels ( I
understand that they will stay there but
no further dogs can be taken in) the
rest will be wisely used to help provide
care for any of the dogs until rehoming
can begin again.
I have approximately 5 bags of treats
and toys more suited to smaller dogs left
plus some very nice beds that will make
some smaller dogs very comfortable
which will be delivered to SEDR and
Foal Farm in the coming week.
Thankyou
everyone
you’re
truly
amazing.’
Andrea

Joanne
Raybould:
Happy
Gotcah Day Stan.. ‘Yippee.
Such wonderful times so far
with you Stan xx. You’re such
a gorgeous boy. Here you are
with your snow friends! Love
you so much Stan.
You came into GSRE from
another rescue after being
found as a stray, you were
rehomed via Lincoln kennels
only to be 'dumped' back to
Chesterfield after less than
a week - well they missed out
on you didn’t they Stan!?
Thank you GSRE for helping
this boy xx’

Judy Van Rensburg: ‘Cant
believe where the time has
gone but today is my
gorgeous ROSIE’s 6th
Gotcha day. She is not only
my best mate, she's my
constant companion and
life support. I love her to
the moon and back and
more. Thank you GSRE.
Please adopt don’t shop’

Lin Wood: ‘A year ago today the
Wood family travelled to Worksop
to meet this beautiful girl and we
fell in love and now Sasha and I
share such a special bond and she
rarely leaves my side. I cannot
believe what a difference a year
makes, she was a quiet, shy and
timid girl then, but now shes a bit
crazy, always looking for mischief,
is a cuddle monster and is super
smart when it's to her advantage!!

The last year hasn’t been
without it's challenges, the
cycles of lockdowns has had
its affect on her and the
issues are still ongoing, but I
look with hope to the future
that it can be sorted out once
this is over. I would like to say
a big thank you to GSRE for
letting me adopt this beautiful
girl, I couldnt imagine life
without her.’

Ruth Downing: ‘3 years ago today we collected this
beautiful little character from GSRE –
Happy Gotcha Day to our amazing "Star’ Thank You GSRE’

My start to the New Year couldn't get much better really!
Hi everyone, I'm MAX My start to the New Year
couldn't get much better really! Having been with my
new family for 4 weeks, they officially adopted me
yesterday just in time for my 6th Birthday on
Sunday!!
My new Mum calls me "hey beautiful" most of the
time and my new Dad calls me “Fuzzy"
They both sat with me last night while the horrible
fireworks were going off which made me feel a lot
better. I love my new family and I even have two
human brothers to play with now too.. I love people,
but I’m not very keen on other dogs, but Mum and
Dad say we can work on that. I'm really glad my
Mum and Dad found me and I think they realise how
very lucky they are to have me too!
They would like to say Happy New Year to all the
dogs, volunteers and supporters of GSRE.. you all do
such an amazing job and without you there would be
so many dogs that wouldn't get a second chance at
having a loving home.
Love to you all, stay safe everyone.. Max O'Halloran

Just a happy update.. with Pippa Punch
Just a quick happy update on our GSRE Rescue from a
while back! .. It's been a busy couple of years since we
adopted Izzy, just after Xmas in 2018.
She's lost a ton of weight and become a truly intrepid
companion, making friends from London, to Devon, to
our new home in Florida.
In the US she coped admirably with the heat, mostly
by jumping in the pool at every opportunity. She's
become a faithful BBQ companion and a well known
face in the neighborhood as we both walked down for a
swim in the lake each morning, both of us keeping an
eye out for alligators!
She's been to trick classes and scent training
workshops and retrieved endless tennis balls. She's
much admired and is as happy, lovely and well behaved
as the day we got her, albeit carrying a few less
pounds now.

With Jo O’Halloran

We are eternally grateful to GSRE, particularly Lizzy
Brown, Sara Carson and Shaz Hopkins for pairing us
up.. To anyone thinking about Rescue, go for it!

Amelia: ‘Hi all, we adopted Misty from GSRE just over 2 years ago now and she came with
her challenges, having been abused in her previous life and had no trust for anyone.
Now she is the proud big sister to a hooman
brother!! She has been amazing with him from
the day he arrived home and lives to give
him lots of kisses and watches over him
playing even taking a kick or 2 to the face
without any kind of reaction.
Just shows how amazing dogs can be to
learn to trust again and can really make the
most out of a second chance in life thanks to
GSRE. She isn't even pure German Shepherd
but the rescue still took her in and gave her
a chance.’

With Amelia Webb

Tracey Cooper:
‘Hi Everyone, as we know it’s been a difficult year for everyone but even
harder for the charity missing out on raising funds for the dogs in
kennels.. so what a great idea to get your walking shoes and warm coat
on, collar and lead to hand and walk your dog locally racking up KMs.
Please share this to everyone you know and take part, we would love to
see photos and videos of what you find on your local walks and the
person who clocks up the most kilometres at the end of February will
receive a prize for their efforts.
Please donate by PayPal and take part, this is lockdown friendly and the
more people that take part, the more money we will raise for the
rescue’s in kennels.’

Please go to Paypal to register /participate.. Payment to Paypal@gsrelite.co.uk

Lizzy: ‘RESCUEDOESNOTSTOPFORANYTHING,NOTEVENTHECORONAVIRUSPANDEMIC
DUE TO THE CURRENT SITUATION WITH CORONAVIRUS, THERE ARE NOT MANY DOGS IN RESCUE AT
PRESENT.THISISBECAUSE DURINGLOCKDOWNMANYPEOPLERUSHEDOUTTOBUYADOGORPUPPY..
WHILST WE EXPECT A LARGE INFLUX OF DOGS AT SOME STAGE ACROSS ALL RESCUES, WE ARE QUIETER
THAN EVER AT PRESENT. APPLICATIONS TOADOPT A DOG CONTINUED TOCOME IN HOWEVER, MEANING
THEREISCURRENTLYA LONGWAITINGLIST.

WITH THE NATIONAL LOCK DOWN IN EFFECT WE ARE
STILL NOT IN A POSITION TO PROCESS ANY
APPLICATIONS TO ADOPT OR FOSTER A DOG UNTIL WE
ARE ALLOWED BACK INTO PEOPLE’S HOMES TO CARRY
OUTAPHYSICALHOMECHECK.
THEREFORE THE CHARITY HAS MADE THE DIFFICULT
DECISION NOT TO ACCEPT ANY FURTHER
APPLICATIONSTOADOPTORFOSTERATTHISTIME.OF
COURSE THIS POLICY WILL BE REGULARLY REVIEWED
ACCORDINGTOGOVERNMENTPOLICIES.
THE CHARITY WILL OF COURSE, CONTINUE TO TAKE IN
EMERGENCYDOGS.
AS A RESPONSIBLE CHARITY WE NEED TO ENSURE THE
ONGOING HEALTH AND SAFETY OF OUR VOLUNTEERS
AND SUPPORTERS AND THE LONG TERM WELFARE OF
THEDOGSINOURCARE.

Ryan Harrison: ‘Playing hide and seek with
Marley, she’s got the spirit but still not the best
hider! Also it’s her 7th birthday today!’

‘Happy Friday - love Kiara’

With Izzy Newman

David Gordon:
‘Someone has made himself at home!’

Lou Dawson: ‘So Belle., Lockdown 3..
how do you feel?

Lisa: ‘A fantastic piece from Marc on the dumping of lockdown puppies and
the pressure on rescues who are taking in these dogs while still struggling
with funds, he also quotes a tweet from our twitter’

Marc: ‘Huge thanks Mark Dolan /talkRADIO
for inviting me on to discuss current sharp rise
in pet abandonment, post Lockdown.. plus why
we should be considering rescue/foster &
donating to local shelters…’

To hear this broadcast please Click Here

‘COOPER Lincolnshire kennels
Lottie P: ‘Our Super Cooper was up early this
morning ! Here he is setting off on his long
journey with his favourite vollies, Peter P and
Eric Wells, to the 'SuperVets' to see about an
operation on his shoulder to stop his pain. It
has been hard for his vollies to see this
fabulous boy in pain, but GSRE always does
its best for the dogs in their care. Please
wish him well.. we will keep you updated on
his journey’

Jo Dean: ‘TED.. So proud of him today. He
had a walk with Zeus round the fields with
minimal reactions, ignored people,
motorbikes, cyclists & cars! Then back to
the field for some work on his guarding
issues, big coat on & plastic lid to block
him if needed but he did amazing.’

Lottie P:
‘KUMA - Lincolnshire kennels

‘What did you say Peter?.. I have
eaten all the treats.’

Please note we are unable to carry out homechecks, due to Covid-19

Paul Harding: ‘Cherie likes her new Kong Wubba squeaky
toy, Max isn't even allowed to look at it let alone pick it up’

Gemma Elwes: ‘Couldn’t resist adding this
photo!’ Freya (was Miia).

Michelle Perry: ‘I have a sleepy puppy, but am I giving
up my favourite squeaky toy.. no way lady!!’

Jo Wilis:
‘My Best friend he loves a selfie’

Diane Rees-field: ‘Today on our walk
we saw a BEAR! in the woods!!!’

Rachel H: ‘Jay has had two lovely
walks over the weekend and been on
his very best behaviour. Today he
was set free with his Uncle Clive and
lots of footballs!’

Sarah M: ‘The Glos kennel dogs have been
caught munching their way through some
of their Christmas treats. However, Bear
didn’t get the memo of instructions Re
the licky mat.. we had to tell him it’s not
part of his five-a- day!!

Rachel H: ‘When everyone keeps telling you
how gorgeous you are and you just have to
show them the proof... ARLO style!’

Thank you everyone that contributed,
we have some very happy dogs!’

P l e a s e n o t e . . We a r e u n a b l e t o c a r r y o u t h o m e c h e c k s d u r i n g l o c k d o w n

Jo Dean: ‘Zeus was
next out for zoomies’

Jo: ‘Madge was in her own
little zoomie world today!
Much more fun than listening
to her Auntie Rach!’
Jo: ‘Arlo pup in his
element playing ball.
He
was
bouncing
around like bambi!’

Jo
Dean:
‘Another
snowy
playtime for the Notts nutters!
We’ve had as much fun as the
dogs. first out was Jay..’

Rachel:
‘Here's
Nott’s
boy
Luther, also known as 'Can I go
back in now I'm chilly'!
Our
Luther loves to come out and
play but he loves to go back to
his bed with a treat much more!’

Lisa: ‘Our amazing Patron Fabulous Finn and Dave will be
holding a Live Q&A and you can join in.
• Ever wondered how to get your dog to do a certain trick?
• Have issues with recall ?
• How about a dog that pulls ?’

‘Here is your chance to get the best Information on how
to join them is on the photo in the above picture.’
Please Note: There will be another Q&A with Dave to
be announced, later this month.. WATCH This SPACE!

Cherie

Did you know?





Dogs do not chew out of spite (and guilt does not come into the equation
Mature dogs will chew as often as puppies, but for different reasons
Punishing your dog will not correct her chewing
That managing your own behavior can lead to an easy solution

Max

Paul Harding:
‘’Thursday was Lamb Bone Day!’

• STRESS: Physical activity relieves stress.. Where humans have different options (chewing
nails or a pencil etc.), but chewing gives natural stress relief. for dogs., it can exist in a mild
form but can develop into full blown separation anxiety.
• TEETHING: A young dog can be in mild to somewhat severe discomfort when his new teeth are
pushing through the gums, and until they are fully emerged at 18-24 months. Chewing helps
relieve teething pain, which is one of the reasons puppies and adolescent dogs are such
dedicated chewers.
• BOREDOM: Young and busy dogs need stimulation, as we do.. This applies particularly to the
busy herding breeds. Without a job, they will create onem, often not a job you would approve
• HABIT: If a dog isn’t managed and permitted to engage in
destructive behaviour repeatedly, during formative months • YOUTH /HIGH JINKS: As we use our hands and fingers, dogs explore their world with their
(up to the first 2 years), he or she may well develop
mouth.. In particular young dogs are driven to explore their exciting and new world.
destructive habits that in these early years, he or she is
Does this taste good? Does this feel good? Is this fun to play with? In addition, pups and
unlikely to behave in this manner. Please note: Environmental
juveniles usually have a high level of energy, and may go on the rampage in a burst of feel-good
changes can drastically cause undue stress.
energy, not unlike a human teenager!

Linda Robinson: ‘Sasha having fun in the snow xx’
Kylie Maddock: ‘Someone loves the snow’

Abby Louise Ellis::

‘‘Meggie loving the snow today xx’

Carl Gregory: ‘This is Skyla. We adopted her in

August 2019… now 4. She loves being a snowbaby!’

